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Fundraiser
Community Calendar
Fishing Tournament: May 25 - summer
Sept 11: Crab Feast Planning Meeting,
7pm, Milt Ordakowski’s home (393
Edgewater Road) All are welcome!
Sept 22: Annual Crab Feast, 3pm, Beach
October 2: Board Meeting, 7pm
Melinda Scalio home (1138 Valley Drive)
(1st Tuesday of every month)

Wild About North Shore items!
These awesome glasses/cups are our latest
offerings. All proceeds benefit North Shore
community improvements. $15 each/2 for
$25. Bring your $ to the Crab Feast to
purchase your favorite items or contact
Lisa Stamper at lstamper405@gmail.com.

Website/Monthly Minutes

Fishing Tournament
Looking forward to announcing the big
winner of this year’s fishing tournament at
the Annual Crab Feast! Fishermen have
until 1pm on Saturday, September 22nd to
submit entries.
~Jim Gregory

Beach Report
Beach is in good shape and we’ll be
working to get it ready for the Crab Feast!
~Rae Regula
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Our website has links to past Barnacles
and past monthly board meeting minutes.
www.northshoreonthemagothy.com.
Printed Minutes available upon request.

Awesome Neighbors
Thank you Gene and Cyndi Gottschalk
for delivering the August Barnacle! Many
thanks to Ted Tepper for repairing a
broken picnic table at the beach.
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Know Your Neighbors… A-Z

Bob Douglas and Candace Chandler
(446 Park Creek Road)

You know you are in North Shore when
people identify your house as where [insert
past owner’s name decades ago] or the house
next door to [insert name of longtime owner
or name of past owner decades ago]. We live
in the Elliott’s home which is next door to
the Feehley’s house on the north and
Kuhne’s house on the south. The way North
Shore residents identify homes is a good
thing because it says a lot about the
character of this special place. North Shore
residents appreciate each other, look out for
each other and remember people. In short,
that makes North Shore special and different
than most other anonymous suburban
communities. The people here have a heart.
Candace and I came to North Shore more
than 32 years ago for the water view and a
home for our boat. In Baltimore, we could
see Lake Montebello and Herring Run Creek
from our porch and thought that was special.
We were blown away by the water views
here. We literally bought our house the
same snowy February day we saw it and 50
canvasback ducks paddling out front and
deer tracks in the snow.
Whereas the water brought us here, the
people have kept us here. For example, five
expecting mothers on Park Creek Road
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bonded during pregnancy and each had
a baby our first summer here in 1986. What
a great introduction to the community
spirit. We also were blessed with great
neighbors who helped us many times. Dee
and Jack Feehley allowed us to tie up safely
our boat to their dock when our pier built on
saplings collapsed. Dee checked the boat
lines on our pier as a hurricane moved into
the area years later. Carl and Fran helped
guide the emergency vehicles to our hidden
house when our two-day-old daughter began
gagging hours after coming home from the
hospital in 1990. Another time they helped
in pouring rain to tie-up our boat after we
raced across the Bay to Park Creek as
lightning crashed all around us and them.
There are many examples of the special
spirit alive in so many North Shore
residents, not just our neighbors. Who
hasn’t been helped by Teddy Tepper, Brian
Siwinski or Wayne and Amy Bartholomee
(to name a few people)? We have pitched in
when possible and when our work as a
physician and lawyer allowed. When we
managed the park, we regraded it to drain
better and planted the willow tree to suck up
standing water, thanks to Bob Gardner’s
vision. We worked with John Bailey to create
the North Shore webpage, others to start the
Friday cocktail hour at the beach and
intervened with Leslie Slater to de-escalate
some neighborly disputes. Best known is the
water clarity wade-in we started 15 years ago
and has become a Fourth of July tradition.
See related piece in this edition.
The bottom line is that North Shore reminds
us of our Happy Place: Hawaii. Both have
jaw-dropping
vistas
and
natural
beauty. Both have people filled with the
Aloha spirit. Why would anyone want to
leave
our
slice of paradise
on
the
Magothy? We do not. We know you will
continue to make North Shore special.
Mahalo.
~Bob
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Baltimore Sun Reprint
North Shore's annual 'wade-in' offers
a glimpse of Magothy's improving
water quality
~ Christina Tkacik
To onlookers it might be mistaken for a
baptism — a group of people standing
together in the waters of the Magothy
River, backing slowly deeper and gazing
downward. In a way, it is an initiation. Of
environmental awareness. For more than a
dozen years, a group of adults and
youngsters in North Shore have joined
together in the river to perform a simple
test of water clarity: seeing how far into
the water they can go and still see their
feet.
“It’s basically 12 to 15 people stretched
out, arms out not touching, and we step
backwards,” said Bob Douglas, who
organizes the annual “wade-in.” This year’s
test, conducted on the Fourth of July,
produced results better than they’ve ever
seen before: 43 inches of depth. In fact,
participants went in so far, and could see
so deep, that the water was too high for
some of the youngsters. “There was one
little guy next to me with bushy hair. He
was bouncing up and down on his toes
because the water was going into his
mouth,” Douglas said.
North Shore’s event is modeled after a
similar Patuxent River wade-in started by
former state Sen. Bernie Fowler, a
Baltimore native who represented Calvert
County. Fowler has said that as a young
man, he could wade into the Patuxent and
still see his sneakers when the water was
up to his shoulders; he remains an
advocate for restoration of the Patuxent. “I
know Senator Fowler and had heard about
his event,” said Douglas, an attorney who
lives in the North Shore neighborhood. “It
just hit me that it’s a great educational
tool.” So, 15 years ago, he brought the
wade-in to the Magothy.
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Though the method sounds quaint, water
clarity is actually a strong indicator of the
river’s health. Good clarity means sunlight
can reach grasses and plant life below. And
since grasses create habitats for crabs and
fish and help filter pollutants from the
water, their growth is essential to the
health of the Magothy and the Chesapeake.
Visibility measured at North Shore has
fluctuated over the years, from 42 inches
in 2004 — the previous best — to a low of
19 inches in 2010. Last year the vision of
feet disappeared after 31 inches. Overall,
said Douglas, “The pattern is that the
water is getting better.” The wade-in
findings support scientific research about
bay health. In June, scientists from
Maryland & Virginia gave the Chesapeake
a C grade for the third consecutive year in
their annual report card.
Yet in addition to testing water clarity,
Douglas said the wade-in carries another
mission: informing more and more people
about environmental issues and ways they
can keep their water clean — such as
cleaning up pet waste to make sure
unwanted nutrients don’t enter the
waterway. The annual test, he said, is “a
great way to not only inform youngsters
but also adults, and to remind them of the
responsibility we have to take care of the
bay.”

Volunteers gathered on July 4 for the annual
"wade-in" on the Magothy River to help assess
water clarity. (Courtesy photo / Brian Siwinski
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Welcome New Neighbors

Please say hello to Larry and Gayle
Larson who recently moved into 363
Dutchship Court (on the corner). They
relocated here from Minneapolis. Gary
works for Baltimore Air Coil in Jessup and
Gayle is a Physical Therapist. They have
two rescue dogs living with them, but their
three children (Jonah, Anya and Christian)
are all either in college or have graduated
and work in the Midwest. Larry is pretty
good with home improvement and is
already making some changes to their new
home. He told me this was the first house
they looked at, and he immediately bought
it because he could feel the stress melt
away as he drove through the woods down
North Shore Road. I think they are going
to like it here….

Peter and Loretta Powell just
purchased the Kuhne’s house at 450 Park
Creek Rd. They moved from a 100-acre
farm in Pennsylvania to return to the
Magothy and Chesapeake Bay where they
have deep roots, including prior homes on
Kent Island and off Ferry Point Road.
Both are retired, but visits to the
waterfront by their children and
grandchildren seem to keep them very
busy these days. They hope to meet more
neighbors at the North Shore Crab Feast
this month.
~Rick Watts

Park
New slides are in. We are looking for
volunteers to help dismantle and install
the new ones. If interested, please call Rae,
301-332-9956 for further information.
~Rae Regula

Back to School
Let’s all drive extra safely and be aware of
children at bus stops again! Good luck and
have a wonderful year to all our school age
North Shore kids!
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Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Report for September 2018
The starting balance for August was
$44,724 in the general account. The
total from revenues of dues and
donations of $200, beach of $300, and
barnacle ads of $150, slip and keys of
$665, $237 fund raiser and interest
yields a total of $1,554. The expenses in
the general fund for the month were a
total of $1,893.80. Those expenses are
$190 for the fund raising, barnacle
expenses of $47.54, the porta pot
expenses of $252.70 as well as $286.95
for extra units and a total of $560 for
five mowings. There was a BGE bill
totaling 79.61 and an expense of 477 for
slides in the park. The final balance for
the general fund at the end of July was
$44,384.
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maintained and in operational state. If you
have any questions please contact me.
Thank you. Water and electricity will be
turned off to most of the marina during
this time and will be mostly affecting boats
at the basin.
~David Klatt

Favorite Photos of North Shore

The checking account for the marina
fund had $33,556 by the beginning of
June. The fund increased by $4 for
interest. With the interest, the ending
balance is $33,560.
~Marion Glasby

Pier
Work is to start on the bulkhead the
middle of this month and will be take
about a week to complete. Please be aware
all boats extended out past the pilings on
the east side of the marina will need to be
removed from the marina temporarily to
accommodate the barge of equipment to
gain access to the lower basin of the
marina near the ramp. Any boat that
cannot be trailer out can be moored in
grays creek for the time being. As per the
bylaws of the marina all vessels should be
September 2018 Issue

Submit your articles and photos
betsyinmd@gmail.com.

to
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Loopers Field Schedule
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North Shore Board of Governors
Voting
Laurie Gardner (2/19)
President
477 Edgewater Road
443-790-2509 [C]
lauriejeangardner@gmail.com
Lisa Stamper (2/19)
Vice President
Entertainment
Friends of the Garden
405 Dobbins Lane
443-618-2935 [C]
Lstamper405@gmail.com
Melinda Scalio (2/20)
Secretary
1138 Valley Drive
443-375-2737
melinda@teamcaropreso.com
Marion Glasby (2/19)
Treasurer
466 Edgewater Road
410-437-0848 [H]
443-253-2722 [C]
mkglasby@aacc.edu

Non-Voting
Sue Coburn (2/21)
Membership
381 Dutchship Road
410-935-2900 [C]
suzie727@comcast.net

Jon Bailey
WebMaster
1090 Trails End Road
410-437-2878 [H]
jbailey@p385.com

Celeste Slifer (2/21)
Roads and Zoning

345 Edgewater Road
410-746-9187 [C]
cslifer@allegisgroup.com

Betsy Gregory
Barnacle
420 Park Creek Road
714-722-0983 [C]
betsyinmd@gmail.com

David Klatt (2/19)
Pier
1143 Valley Dr.
443-653-0914
David.klattnorthshore@gmail.com

Rick Watts
Welcome
418 Park Creek Road
443-255-6412 [C]
rwatts418@verizon.net

Rae Regula (2/21)
Beach
Park
413 Park Creek Ct
301-332-9956[C]
raeregula53@gmail.com
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